18/94 Brancourt Avenue, Yagoona
Investors Dream - Fantastic Location
This spacious and light filled corner unit is located on the first floor and offers over 100 square meters of
space. Positioned away from the street in a desirable and leafy complex, this charming two bedroom unit
is within walking distance to Bankstown Shopping Centre, Bankstown Train Station, Yagoona shops and
the Yagoona Train Station making it an ideal investment or the perfect home.
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Sold by James Projcevski
$470,000
ID# 11450100180

The property includes a total of two bedrooms, master with large built in wardrobe, spacious open
planning living and dinning areas, wrap around balcony, large bathroom with bath, large internal laundry,
gas cooking and a secure lock up garage.
Ideal for entertaining this functional floor plan makes the most of the 105 square meters on offer.
Currently tenanted to the same tenant for 8 years this will get the interest of the savvy investor.
Council - $272.60
Water - $177.91
Strata - $649.27

James Projcevski
(02) 9709 0123
0433 134 228

The above information has been furnished to us by the vendor of each property. We have not verified whether or not that information is accurate and have no belief one way or another in its accuracy. We do not
accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. all interested parties should make and rely upon their own enquires in order to determine whether or not this information is in
fact accurate.
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